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Many Russian Officers and
Men Are Captured in Battlein Galicia.

THREE CANNON ARE TAKEN

Montenegrins Are in Retreat
with the Invaders in Possessionof Ammunition.

f«v ASSwStATKD F.l'.l

BERLIN. Jan. 15. The Russian
offensive has oeen renewed on the
Bessarablan front, and five important
attacks have been repulsed by the
Austro-Hungarian troops, according
to the Austrian official report dated
January 10 and received here today.

The Austrian official statement follows:
'"On the Bessarablan front the

Russians have again atempted to
break through near Toporoulz. Five
great attatks failed. The well directedAustrian artillery fire contributed
eminently to the repulse of the Russians.

"Since the beginning of the battle
In East Galicia and Bessarabia the
Austro-Hungarian forces have taken
5,100 Russians including thirty officers.Austro-Hungarian patrols routedRussian field guards near Karpilovka.
"On the Italian front several

places near Malborgeth and Raibl
were shelled by Italian artillery. Italianairmen have been active in the
Triest district.

"In Montenegro the troops of that
country having abandoned their capitalare In retreat on the whole front,
south and west. The Austro-Hungariantroops, who are following up the
enemy, nave entered Montenegrin territoryeast of Bileoa. near Grahovo,
The Austro Hungarians captured
three cannon with their gunners as
well as 500 rifles, one machine gun
and a quantity of ammunition."

(i mm
Its Banks in Ireland and Houses

Cattle and Crops Are All
Swept Away.
rar AfsociATfo ....!i

ATH'IiQXE, Ireland, Jan. 15..The
Grand canal burst its banks today at
Edenberry In Kings county and
houses, crops and cattle were swept
away by the torrent which ensued. All
waterway traffic has been suspended
and the inhabitants of the outlying districtsare cut off from the town. Xo
lives were lost. The damage is estimatedat $300,000.

The Grand canal runs through the
counties of Dublin. Kildarc and Kings.
It proceeds west from Dublin to the
Rhnnnon river, which it joins near
Banagher.

Caused by the Flood in North-
em Holland is Greater Than

First Thought.
l»V ASfcOCIATKD PRJtSI)

LONDON, Jan. is.rne damage
caused by the flood In northern Hollandis said by Reuter's Amsterdam
correspondent to be greater than was

believed at first. The great dike
along the Zulder Zee collapsed at
Mveral places. Peasants with their
cattle fled nreclptately before the
rising waters.

Near IJuiden the dike broke severalpoints before the people realized
the danger. The waters of the ZulderZee rushed through the gaps
wlt^i such force as to wash away
large sections of the road which
runs along the dike.

From all north Holland come reportsof distress caused by the flood.
Considerable damage was done at
Volendam and Kdnm, in Texel and1
Marken Island, and in the province
or Groningen.

ONLY ONE SAVED.

LONDON, Jan. 15..Only one out of
twenty-six members of the crew of the
Spanish steamship Bayo were saved

|i| when the vessel on Thursday was

H sunk by striking a floating mine forty
miles ofT the port of La Rochelle. The
Mayo was on the way from Huelva,.
Spain, for la Rochelle.

WAGE ADVANCE.

WASHINGTON, Pa., Jan. 15..Announcementwas made today that beginningJanuary 22 approximately
1,000 employes of the Hazel-Atlas
Class Company would receive an eight
tier cent Increase in wages. The companywhich makes blown and pressed
ware as well as bottles has enjoyed an

increase in business of fully flfty per
cent since the European war began.

MB. WILSON DEAD.

J. H. Wilson, of Sutton, died at 11:30
o'clock Friday night.in a local hospital
following an operation. The body was

prepared for burial and taken to his
home at Sutton on the noon train Saturday.The funeral services and burialwill be held ther? Monday.
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At 3 O'Clock Sunday Afternoon
on Pastor Russell's TeachingsExamined.
Pastor George L. Kendall, a memberof the People's Pulpit Association

of New York, is booked for a lecture
at the Orpkeum theater, at 3 o'clock
Sundny afternoon.# The subject of
this lecture will be "Pastor Russell's
Teachings Examined." It Is.stated

I I

HJ
that the paslorTteacbrngs havtTbeen
somewhat misunderstood by-the majorityof people, and-that Sunday will
afford a splendid opportunity'to have'
the matter cleared up.It will be a
chance for each one to.see and hear'
for himself.
The lecture will also touch on the

Creation picture which has been
shown at the theater to packed
houses all this week.

Pastor Kendall Is a very forceful!
speaker and holds his audience
closely as he endeavors to prove each
assertion by tbo Bible, in a manner
that Is at once interesting and convincing.This lecture will be free
to all and there will be no collection.
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ADVANTAG
ORGANIZ

0 7 7 ;
(By (icorge \\. Iiudderar, secretary,

of the hoard of trade.)
The possibilities or industrial, com-

merclal and civic development of this
community through an organization
like the Clarasburg Board of Trade is
or might become by more active supportof Clarksburg's citizens, are almostunlimited. This organization
has the support of a goodly number
or citizens, has an able board or directorsguiding its operations and work-
lag through the medium of a reasonablyIndustrious secretary has acconinllshprtsome real thlngR during the
last two years, and for the year 1916
hopes to see a greator awakening on
the part of our men and women for
the continued growth of the city's Institution.

Did you ever hear of the communl-;
ty spirit? It has taken the people
of the United State a long tlmo to
find out that we are no longer rtimlUeshut urhanites, and now that we
are learning the tact tnai over .or.y
per cent of us arc communitydwellers we are beginningto sit up and take
notice of our surroundings. When
most of our people lived In the country,we raised our own food, drew
our own water, protected ourselves
from fires, thieves, tramps, etc. But;
when we began to group ourselves In
towns and cities we soon became more
independent and we are just beginningto learn to co-operate and securefor one another all those things
at a reasonably proportionate cost.
A "community spirit" Is developing
In all progressing cities. We are ap;predating more than ever before In
the history of this countp* that we

oifre something more to the com;munlty In which wo live than merely
paying taxes and keeping out of jail.
Wo owe the debt of citizenship.
There has been a great civic awakeningIn many communities, and It,
Is inspiring a new patronlsm, which
for want of a better name we will
call "civic pride," and our people are

beginning to learn the great leBson,
that the community In which we

live Is exactly what we, Its Individual
units make It, or permit it to be.
If we remain Independent and give
no heed to our fellow individuals, or
to the common welfare of all,xthen
our community Is not living up to
Its opportunities. But If we as citl-:
sens are united, organized, apprecta-,
tire of the fact that our old town
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+ KOHTIWK AWAITS.
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An Immense fortune awaits +
+ tlie man who can Invent an In- +
+ visible suitcase and manufac- *

ture the same. Should such a +
+ contrivance be invented It Is
+ hardly probable that the fnc- +
+ tory would he located in this +

community as there Is no site
+ large enough on which to build *
+ a manufac")ring plant of such +
+ large proportions as this one *

+ would have to he to meet the +
+ demands upon it. +

U + * + * + + +

GUNS BOUGHT
To the Value of $32,000,000 in

the United States by Rus- J
sian Government.
..'v AStOCIATKO PNKIIV

NEW YORK, Jan. 15..Announce-1
nicnt that the Russian buying commissionIn the United States has approved
contracts for $52,000,000 worth of machineguns with four American companieswas made today after the departurefor Russia of General Gcrmonius,head of the commission. The contractscall for 52,000 machine guns
and is said to be the largest order of
its kind placed here by any of the
belligerents since the beginning of the
war.

it urns Ktntpd tnilav that Russia is
cndeavorliiK to place contracts in this'
country for 10.000,000 high explosive
and shrapnel shells.

REVIVAL
At Mt. Zion Church is Proving Itself

A Big Success.

Tit® -colored revival which is beingheld by the. Rev. J. H. need, of
Luray, Va., In the Mt. Zlon Baptist!
church, Is proving a great sifccess.
There were several accessions this
week and many other are expected
next week. The Rev. Mr. Reed Is a

great orthodox Bible rea30ner and all
the throngs attending the revival
moetlngs arc delighted with the scrip-::
tural Information he gives. Beginn-1;
Ing Monday night, his sormops will I]
be directed to sinners and backsliders.All are invited. I

T. A. Law. a prominent resident of ii
Berlin. Lewis county, is hero on a1
business visit.

es of 1
;ed effort

ii
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Ir just as desirable as we are mak-'1
Ing it, and that upon the shoulders'1
of ail rest equally the burden and
responsibility of the existing communityconditions, then our com-11
iiiuniiy is yrugreo»iiig, a ticaiuio ui

design and concerted, Intelligent ef-
fort. The towns and cities of the |I
United States are rapidly dividing
themselves Into two classes: In one
the community spirit prevails and
the citizens are working together for
the community welfare; In the other,
Individualism prevails, and the com-
munlty spirit Is conspicuous hy Its
absence. May Clarksburg never be.
accused of belonging to the latter
class.

ifiEjlNO
Of Hard Coal Men is Framed'!
and Only Awaits Federa- i<

tion'S Approval.
HAZELTOX, Pa.. Jan. 15..Most of i

the delegates from the anthracite;:
fields will leave tonight for Indlanap-
oils to attend the International con-l,<
vention of the United Mine Workers i
of America, which opens on Tuesday.;
The demands of the union anthracite <

miners, whose wago agreement ex-
pires Marcn di. nave already been t
framed and only await the official ap-!
proval of the international body. 'I
The demanda of the bard coal men,

include:
Twenty per cent wage advance: <

complete recognition of the union and
a two-year agreement. The present
contract was made for four years. I

TRACTION
Line Kqnlpment is All in Fine Conditionfor Year.

All of the equipment of the MonongAbelaValley Traction Company la
In perfect condition for the coming
year. Repair forces have been busy
at the barns and practically every
hit of of the rolling stock of the companyis in fit condition for the road.
New equipment has been purchased
In several instances and the moat
up-to-date and efficient material for
transportation that the state affords
is owned by the local corporation.
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Huntington business man who an

Mean nomination tor the United Stales

EMPEROR
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And Festivities of Emperor's!
Birthday for January 27, Are

Officially Cancelled.
KAISER MAKES" REQUEST
Illness of the German Ruler
May Be More Serious Than

Has Been Reported.
ttr ...OCI.TCD .KB.il

LONDON, Jan. 16..Prince Henry of
Prussia has been summoned to Berlin,according to a Central News dos-1
patch from Berne. I

It Is also announced, says the des-l
patch, that Emperor William's birth-1
Jay festivities for Jnauary 27 have!
been cancelled.

Prince Ilenry of Prussia Is a broth-1
?r of the German emperor and the!
Inference probably Intended In the
news agency despatch Is that he Is
summoned to Berlin In connection
with tbe illness of Emperor William.,
What appeared to be an authoritative,
announcement that the emperor's 111-'
aess was not serious was contained In
i Berlin despatch earlier in the week.'
A wireless message from Berlin tolaysaid that the emperor had asked

that his eomine blrtbdav be celebrat-l
Ed quietly by the German nation butj
whoever wished to give a special ex-|
presslon to his feeling was urged to
do so by gifts for the care of the
afflicted In the war and of soldiers'
Families.

GlWp
To British Government ContainsRejection of Proposal

for a Neutral Board.
<«r ASSOCTID PSSSS1

BERLIN, Jan. 15.In its reply to'
the British government In the Bara-.
long case, the text "of which was made
public here today, Oormany takes the
ground that Great Britain no longerI
desires to observe the requirements;
Df International law In regard to GermanSubmarines and breaks off negotiationson this subject. In addition
to announcing this decision to take)
measures of reprisal ns made known
resterday the German government re-:
jects Groat Britain's proposal for eliminationby a neutral board of the
ftaralong Incident, and also of three
:ases in which it is charged tbat Germanyviolated international law In
mbmarlne operations. The note" was
delivered to Great uriuun uiruugu

;he American embassy.

Wll D. Clark, of Sumervlile, Is a:

:ity business visitor.
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TALKS 0> TOHX DEVELOP.
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A series of articles will be
published In (besc columns
every day for the nejt several

K weeks prepared by Secretary +
Dudderar of the board of trade
In thq hopes that a greater in-
terest may be created in onr

¥ town development organisation
* and what it Is doing. Read
¥ them. We hope you will be in-
¥ terested and that they will ap- +

peal to your civic, pride. The
f llrst one appears today,
* *
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By Taylor County Grand Jury
in Connection with Graf-

ton Bank Failure.
GRAFTON, Jan. 15..After a four-

day probe of the Orafton Rank case, 1

the grand jury made Its report here;
late Friday, indicting two of the load-1!
ing officials of the bank. The prose-
cutlng attorney had been assisted In' j
conducting the investigation by former I,
Representative 8: B. Avis, who was;'
sent here by the state 'legal departmcnt.(

Col. John T. McGraw, Democratic
national commiteeman, and one of the ,

organizers and chief stockholders of
the Grafton Bank of Grafton, was in-
dieted on a felony charge of threo
counts, alleging that he did "unlaw- (
fully, wilfully, wrongfully and feloniouslyand wlfh Intent to Injure and
defraud said bank and corporation, ,
the Grafton Bank, counsel, hire, pro- ,
cure, aid and abet Cha'rles R. Durbln
10 commu leiouios.

Charles R. Durbin, former president
pf tbe bank, was Indicted on tbree separatecharges of embezzlement on
thirty-fire' counts. Immediately after
tbe Jiiry had read its report Colonel
CWcflraw appeared In court, entered a
plea of not guilty to the charges, which
were not read to him by the clerk, as
he stated that he had read the indictmentspersonally, and was familiar
with the charges. He filed bond of
16,000 for his appearance In court for'
a hearing on January 17.

germUperor
Asks the People of Germany to

Celebrate the Anniversary
Uic Dir+h

Ul Ills Wll III. j

lav aiiociatib aaaaai

BERLIN, Jan. IB.Emperor Will-1
lam has iuued a public pronouncementrequesting the German nation
to celebrate his coming birthday, Jan-! I
uary 27, qn which date he enters the;
fifty-eighth year of his ago, with only
quiet thoughts and prayer. Whoever
wishes to give special expressions to
his feelings Is urged by the emperor
to do so In the form of gifts In order
that wounds inflicted by the.wfcr may I
be healed and in order that soldiers' t
families may be better cared for. . l
The emperor further says: a

"It is still necessary that the heart, t

thoughts and strength of the German I
nation, both in tbe field and at home, t
be directed to the one greet aim of <
gaining s decisive viitory and winn- ]
Ing a peace which as far as the hu- i

man mind can conjecture shall per- i

iqanently safeguard the country i

agkihst.'a repetition of further at- t
tacks."' '. !;v j

PUL
HITE ANNC
FOR SEN
ILEUM

By the City Council as Deputy
Collector and Treasurer of

the City.
At a special mooting of the city

council Friday night llurlnn I). Hall-'
By was elected deputy collector and
treasurer to succeed Miss Klizahetli,
[Joodwln, resigned, and Ids bond for
the remainder of the councllmanlc
rear was fixed at $5,001). Ho recelv-1
Bd eight votes or those of nil the:
members present. The two absent
members were Dr. W. U. Counway
mi I.ee Stout. Kdward N. Dnwson
was un applicant tor the position.
The ordinance committee of the

rounril will shortly prepare and submitan ordinance providing for primaryelections, the new stnto primaryelection laws having abolished
the convention methods of nominal-;
Ing municipal candidates.

I'ARHKNGKR TRAIN LATH.
Baltimore nnd Ohio pnascngcr

train No. 3. due to leave the local
Ration, westbound, at 10:01 each
morning, did not arrive here until
11:21 o'clock. The cause of the lielaywas not known to local officers
of the company.
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A GOES ON,
Entire, Factory Production isj

Sold for at Least Two
Months Ahead.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 15 . The cur- ,1
rent number of the Glnssworker con-
window glass situation:
Window glass conditions are un-

'hanged, which is to say that th»y
ire as good us any reasonable human
being could wish.
The factories whole outpnt, ma-

bine and band operated, has been
sold for the next two months.
The unusually open winter has per- <

milled much more building than was i
l mti.li vtflau hna lieen

required for thin construction work. !j
.Shipments are handicapped in |

many instances by inadequate
transportation facilities, which affects I
sven the domestic market, while it
Everything Is in readiness for the I

meeting of the Wektern Glass Jobbers'Association, which will be held
it the Congress Hotel, Chicago, on i

Tuesday, Janunry 18. M. S. Bins- |
ganger will act as chairman of the |
meeting. I
W. 8. Kenny, of the James H. Rice (

Company, who is prominent in the af-
Fairs of the organization, looks for a

The importance of the matters to be
discussed, and the fact that it Ih the
drst meeting to held In two months,
dnite, In the opinion of Mr. Kenny,
:o spell a heavy attendance.
The program of the meeting will

be strictly business. There will be a

meeting of the executive committee ]
it 9 a. m., before the regular session j
jpens. At the coining meeting will
w several interesting speaker^, who
ire expected to have a distinct mess- .

ige for the glassmen. They include
[V. L. Monro, of the American WinlowGlass Company, of Pittsburg, and
1. R. Jonhnston, of the Johnston
Brokerage Company, of Pittsburg.
The jobbers are coming to the

meeting In the expectation of further
rorprlses in the way of discounts '

From the manufacturers. Of course
there wilt be a great deal br price
llscdsslon at the session, for the rlsngconditions of the plate and wlnlobbersplenty to talk about when
they get, together. i

"" will Ko Havnld nf so- I
iDV rncvuut " . .

rial feature*, and buatneas will be the
:he order of the day from the atart.
There will be no noon luncheon as

'ar aa known, but tbe jobbers will
(ather and talk over the situation
nformally.

IT ;
\gainst Landing of Troops at J
Corfu is Decided upon by the

Greek Government.
,ir associated mm)

PARIS, Jan. 15..A despatch to tbe
layas agency from Athens states that
he Greek government has decided to
irotest against the landing of troops (
it Corfu, alleging that the disembark- i

Bent took place before the arrival of i
he Greek answer to the nftlflcatlon of <
he Entente Allies of their Intention to c

>ccupy Corfu. To this the AlUee re. <
>Ued that no answer was expected to 1
in intimation of their decision due to

SED
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Prominent Huntington Business
Mfin Docnnnric fn fho HoU nf
mail MVOpullUO IV lliv wmii vI

His Countrymen.
FORMALLY~ENTERS RACE
Makes His Announcement in
Letter to Those Who InsistedHe Be Candidate, i

_________ ..> 1

HtlNTIN'OTON, Jan. 16..The Hon
William P. Hltr. a well known Huntingtonbusiness man, laet night announcnilhie candidacy for the Republicannomination for Unltod States
senator, subject to the primary electionof June 6. Mr. Hite's announcementcame In the form of a letter
addressed to a special committee
nnmed by the Republican executive
committee, of Cabell county, whose
member* waited upon him several
day* ago, and presented a resolution
adopted by the executive committee,
urging him to become a candidate.

Mr. Hits'* letter, addreased to Col.
D, K. Abbott, chairman; B. W. Foster,Oenerul J. L. Caldwell, C. L.
Rltter, Judge D. E. Mathews, the Rev.
A. H. Rhese, C. F. Snow, H. A, Zeller,
Senator W. P. McAboy. W. A. Freutei
nnd Dr. H. A. Brandebury of the notlllcatloncommittee. Is as follows:

Hlte'« Letter. - ' ^"Gentlemen:
"Embarrassed and perplexed by.

your proposal, and deeply affected by
tho generous and unsought assurance
of confidence and support which wej«
given with It, I have been at a loss
a* to what course I ought to pursue .

In framing my response thereto. To
attain tho highest office within the
gift of the people of a great state Is
an honor of which' an American cltl-
sen ought to reel proud. To be urged
to seok such an office by a large re- .^sjspectable element of the Republican >; -Jj
party entails a question and an 06U- ,ji
gatlon which demand the most set4
lou* consideration. In seeking to ar-. . -ff*
rive at a final conclusion In this mat- t
ter I have been torn between Inclinationand duty. Frankly, my lucllnat
tlon Is toward private life. >j I have
nevefrbwiii ambitious to hold office.
I hare preferred to give to my PartyK9
and frlonds such service as Wga at'
my disposal, leaving to othors both
the vicissitudes and emolument) 4
which attend and active career in >!
politics. But there come times when
personal Inclination must yield to
ilutv. And I feel. Imnressed as I am -3s
by the representations made by your <. p 3
committees, and by assurances that "-'Ja
have como from all sections of West
Virginia, that I would be recreant Vi ^
both to my friends and to party
duty, should I treat lightly this demandupon my services. ,'^i

I was born In the Republican party. ^
ind have lived in It all the years Of
my life. I have seen the wisdom of i
Its tenets become the glory of the I
cation's history, and the party itself ip
trow great In renown, while the coun- J:
try has grown great In wealth and
in material and civic advancement ;
under the beneficent and nurturing
influence of Republican principles.'

Party Harmony.
I believe that as long as the party

itands upon the fundamentals which :
cave made It a powerful Influence In °

itiA nflif an/I n/ilnata Itsalf In maalTTU yilBl, BIIU ttUJUHtB HBUH VW IUCRI> ymMhe new problem* brought forth by ; > «»
n advancing,civilization, It will stand'
nvlnelble If united. There are today
gratifying evidence* of party harnonythroughout the nation, and no- §vhere are these indications more lmtresslvethan In West Virginia. It.l .s
las been my pleasure. In a humble
ray, to seek to influence this condtionIn our own state. If I bare In
iny measure succeeded In this work,
am happy to have participated In

t. And did I not feel that I can, If/.4Jlomtnated, rely upon the support of. ijji united party, I would not for a' 3
(Continued on page 9.)

IHTjlIre Issued by Two State Con*
cerns by the Secretary of

the State.
CHARLESTON, Jan. 16.Theqa^i|fi

tge and Uotor Supply Company, of
Jlark (North Fork postofflce, McDOW-'J
ill county) has obtained a certificate'
jf Incorporation. The authorised w
capital is $6,000. The corporators 'a
ire 0. W. Wilcox and L. H. Clark, of J
Kyle, W. 0. Williamson, of Vlvta^.,1
E. L. Stafford, of Elhorn, Wyndm
Jtokes, of Welch.
The Loudensvllle 011 and Gas KJom^'W

>any, of Cameron, to operate ln Matg®
ihall county, baa been lncorporated"|H
with an autborixed capital of $100;- Si
100. The incorporators are Timothy
loss, of YVaynetbnri, Pa., J. B. A1Ulon,W. H. Loper, Jamee Wilson andJi
ieorge R. Watson, all of CamerodraE

. i.

WAGE ADVANCE.
if " 3K»

NEW BED^OM^adllah. -lS-9|
rhlrty-two- thousand op«nti*ee^»r{H
be cotton ntllls of this city were for.
nally notified today of, a. wage ej4-jl
ance of five per cent.v .The lncreeijBM
Secure January 17 will mean an adHSB
liUon to tne weekly payrolls of $15.100.The textile council has asked S
or an advance of tea per cent

F. l. Maxwell web hoiw from West


